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Swift the elm-tree- 's leave are falling

Plain tfrely the pee-w- calling
Miorlea with the leaves bia notes ;
Autltb ghost ol summer float

Through the air.

Like the leavea, the days long vanished.

Mixed with voices dead or banished.
Come to me with those sweet notes.
Hut the ghost of gladness floats

j ' Through despair,
Scribner's Monthly.

Epldeaalrs A , Children.
The other day. say a lady in n

we listened to a very interest-
ing lecture on this subject given by a
member of the medical profession, and
took notes of portions of it for the bene-
fit of onr readers.

The three epidemics spoken of were
measles. scarlet feverandsmatl-poi- . In
reDeating what the physician stated we
Oixll sav nothinir about the treatment
of these diseases, leaving that to be de-

termined by each reader for himself.
and only mention points inwresung
jilikA to nil.

A child affected with measles appears
to have a severe cold in the head ; its
eves are red and very sensitive to the
liV'ht ; its fuce is swollen and on the
third dav the eruption appears on the
face in blotches of a crescent or horse-
shoe eiiane. which spread and cover the
surface of the body. When the finger is
pressed firmly on these reu blotches uie

does not no awav.
iscarlet fever generally begins with

nausea, followed by pain in the limbs
aud sore throat; the face is not swollen
and the eves are not very sensitive to
the liirht. On the second day the rash
appears, first on the face in small points
ol vivid reu, wuicu oecouiesuiuuHeuauu
spreadovertheeutire body. Thetongue
w verv white with Mood-re- d sitots ap
pearing above the furred surface. If a
pencil or tne Linger is presseu umiiy on
the skin the reduesswillgive place form
time, leaving the skin white where the
pressure waseserted.arid then the scar-
let returns. On the fifth day the rash
turns brown and the skin is very dry.
This is the daDgerous time, since the
ktin tiein? nnable to Derform its func
tion, the kidneys and lungs have double
work to do. At this stage of the illness
the foundation is often laid for lirigbt's
disease of the kidneys, aud everything
depends on keeping the skin soft and
moist. This can 1 done by oiling it
freely with saladoiUwith pure lard,with
nnsaited butter, or wuat is mosi agree-
able of all, with glycerine and rose wa-

ter, two parts of the former to one of the
latter. In England the favorite treat-
ment is to immerse the patient in a
warm bath, which is repeated fre-
quently.

The symptoms of small-po- x are. first,
a chill, then violent nausea, pain in the
head, and aching in the bones. On the
third day the eruption appears on the
forehead aiidalwmt the face in scattered
pimples that feel when the finger is
passed over them as thongh a bead or
the head of a pin were imbedded in the
skin.

Measles require a treatment so simple
that anv intelligent mother should be
able to take her child safely through it.
The svmptoins of scarlet fever and of
siuall-"pi- x are so pronounced that they
are not likely to be mistaken. The first
thing to be done is to quarantine the
patient, so as to prevent the infection
lrom spreading. This can be success-
fully done by placing him in a top room
of the house, from which carpets,

furniture and woolens of
every description should be removed.
The furniture left should le of the sim-
plest description, a single or three-quart- er

bed for the patient, a lounge
tor tiie nurse to recline fupon, wooden
or flagged chairs, aud a table. There
should be a grate in the room and a tire
kindled in it. This will not only keep
the room ventilated, but destioy the,;
germs of the disease as they pass over
the tlanie on their way out of the room.
Since so much in these diseases de
pends on the care taken of the patient.
there should lie two nurses, in order
that one mav be on the watch while the
other is resting. 1 htie is no danger oi
ronrajMon until the eruption comes to
the surface, so that in case of scarlet
fever the mother has two days to tke
precautions against the spread of the
mfection, and in small-po- x three days.
When the disease is passed the bed-
clothes may be disiufected by a thor-
ough boiling and all not treated in this
way should be burned.

Ijtacbtrr.
The following paragraph we find

floating through the newspaper world,
occupying a prominent space in the
local departments of some of the most
influential journals in the country.
As it suits almost any locality where
people of buoyant spirits and jovial
disposition dwell, it will assuredly find
willing readers in this latitude: After
all what a capital, kindly, honest, jolly,
glorious good thing is a iaugh. What
a tonic! What adigester! What a
febrifuge! W hat an exorciser of evil
spirits ! Better than a walk before, or
a nap after dinner. How it shuts the
mouth of malice, and opens the brow
of kindness ! Whether it discovers the
gums of infancy or age. the grinders
of folly, or the pearls of beauty ;
whether it racks the sides or deforms
the countenance of vulgarity, or deep
lines the visage, or moistens the eye of
refinement iu all its phases and on all
faces, contorting, relaxing, overwhelm-
ing convulsions, throwing the human
form in happy shaking and quaking of
idiocy, and turning the human coun-
tenance into something appropriate to
liilly Burton's transformation, under
every circumstance, and everywhere, a
laugh is a glorious thing. Like a
"thing of beauty," it is "a joy for-
ever." There is no remorse in it. It
leaves no sting, except in the sides, and
that soon goes off. Even a single

laugh is a great affair to
witness. lSut it is seldom single. It is
more infectious than scarlet fever. You
cannot gravely contemplate a laugh.
It there is one laugher and one wit-
ness; forthwith there are two laughers.
And so on, propagated like sound.
What a thing it is when it becomes
epidemic !

Lanrtiter ! i m poor man pla.ter,
Covej llig up eaiji dieaeter.

ntigbiiiic, be lorget fan trouMes,
Which thu;rh real Mvm but bnMde.

! whether limd or mute.
Telle the human kind In-- brnte.
Laughter ! 'tie liviug voi-- .

Kidding on to uiake m choice.
And to cull from thorny bowers.
Leaving thorn and taking Sowar.'

The Moral KHeeiajrHarry.

To the thonghtf ul, the moral conse-
quences of tension and hurry are very
saddening, to the physician their results
areamatter of a pro t'ountl concern, their
grave evils coming under his daily ob-

servation. Xoevolutionof force can take
place with undue rapidity without dam-
age to the machine in which the trans-
formation is ell'ected. Express railway
stock has a much shorter term of use
than that reserved for slower traffic.
The law is universal that intensity and
duration of action are inversely propor-
tioned. It is therefore no matter of sur-
prise to find that the human nervous
system is no exception to the law. The
higher salubrity of rural over urban life
is not entirely a matter of fresh air and
exercise. Kural life involves leisure
and pause in work, which are very es-

sential to the maintenance of the ner-
vous system in a state of due nutrition.
I'nremitting spasm soon ceases alto-
gether. The tension of life produces
weakness at the very place where
strength is most needed. The damage
done to the health of the most valu-
able part of the community, the best
trained thinkers, most useful workers,
is incalculable. Work and worry,
though not proportional, ar closely
connected, and an excess of the former
soon entails an increase in the latter
beyond the limits which the nervous
system can bear with impunity, espe-
cially under the conditions under which
work Las to be done. The machinery
and organizing the work of a commu-
nity has to be rigid and inflexible, and
in the strain involved in bringing a
changing organism into harmony with
a machine, the former must inevitably
suffer. ,Lundon Lancet. ..
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Concrete ffius.--To make a tarred
and gravel walk that will be perma-
nent proceed as follows : Dig out the
walk to a detth of one foot. Ia the
bottom of the excavation place brokea
stones, pieces of brick, or coarse gravel
to a depth of nine inches. Kam or roll
this until it is firm and solid, leaving
the centre rounding, and Higher than
the sides in the proportion of one inch
to a foot. Thus a walk four feet wide
would be two inches higher at the
center than at the sides. Upon this
foundation spread what is known as
"pea gravel," or gravel as coarse as
peas or Deans, mat nas ueen sepiuatcu
from the finer portion by screening.
This should be rolled down solidly,
and should be laid to a depth or nearly
three inches. Upon this should be
thinly scattered the fine gravel or sand
screened from the coarser material and
upon this hot gas tar should be spread
as long as it is absorbed by the gravel.
When no more tar is absorbed, dry
sand is scattered upon the surface, and
the roller is drawn back and forth
upon it. As the tar is squeezed through
the dry sand, more Sana is scawereu
over it to absorb it, and the rolling is
continued until a compact, solid dry
surface ia obtained. The walk is thus
finished piece by piece until the whole
iscomDlete. The rolling and sanding
should be continued until "he surface
is made nerfectlv hard and no tar oozes
out when it is rolled, which will Uke
a week or two. Coal ashes may be
used in place of the gravel and sand,
and coarse clinkers in place of broken
stone. The intention is to form by
this gradual process a homogeneous
concrete of gravel and tar, and any
mrans bv which this end Is reached, or
anv material bv which it may be ef
fected, will answer the purpose as well
as the plan here described, although
this has been found very satisfactory,
both as to durability and agreeablenass
in use and appearance.

Apples fob Milch Cows. A corres
pondent of the Country Gentleman
writes : "For manv vears I have fed
annles to cows, verv much as recom
mended, except that usually, after the
cows had become used to eating a pec
or half bushel each at one feeding,
have fed them a bushel each at once.
for a day or two, and have then allowed
the cows the run of the orchard (the
marketable apples having been picked
and barreled!, where they ate as many
a 4 thev nleased durlns the day. If
cows are in the habit of eating apples
thir uldnm choke, unless a few apples
are fed to many cattle, when the fear of
losing the choice morsel causes them to
take more than one apple at a time into
the mouth. The vagrant cow mat
jumps into an orchard and eats at her
leisure, never chokes, neither will a
herd, if not hurried or hooked by each
other. In twenty-fiv- e years' expert
ence I have never had an animal get
choked except one calf. This one
would, when a basket of apples was
poured over the feuce into his pasture,
invariably take into his mouth as many
apples as possible before attempting to
eat. Many of my neighbors fed cattle
and horses as freely as I did, and I
never heard of the loss of an animal : 1

have seen three or four hundred bushels
piled up on a barn floor to use after
cold weather came to fatten steers, or

the milk vield in a dairy ; and
these apples were always fed with a
scoop shovel, in the mangers, giving a
half bushel each to cows, and a bushel
to fattening steers, at each feed. The
only precaution was feeding salt very
freely until the cattle had become ac-

customed to eating large quantities of
apples."

Ter uerox Horses. This breed of
horses, now become quite popular, are
managed very peculiarly in their own
home in France. During the term of
gestation the mares are worked con-

tinuously, except a very few days
about the time of foaling. The colts
re moved at six months, and put Into

the best of pastures, and for a year are I

.Simply an expense to iiicu v " , i
receive no extra attention, the food
being almost entirely grass and hay,"
with no grain.

At a year and a half old the colts are
put into work under the guidance of a
skilful, patient, careful man. They
are put at light work, three or four
doing the work oi one full-gro- horse.
During this time tney are wcu leu, se

somewhat productive; even now
however, they are not fed grain ; but
the greatest caution is manifested in
their training and they are never over-
worked. Thus, after a Percheron colt
attains an age of eighteen months it is
employed sufficiently to pay its board
and care, and still its development is
not checked but its training perfected
and size and strength attained in
greater and better proportion than if
left to itself until three of four years of
age- -

TRivripLES of Goon Fabmino. First
The farmer who would succeed well,

and derive pleasure a well as profit
from his calling, niu- -t manifest a.i ac-

tive and abiding interest in bis voca-
tion. It takes heart-wor- k to make
hand-wo- rk pleasant.

Second The farmer must study how
best to increase and maintain the fer
tility of his soils. There is no inertia
iu agriculture. There must be motion
either forward or retrograde.

Third The farmer must strive to iu
crease the quality as well as the quan
tity cf his crops. It is the quality that
determines the price.

Fourth The farmer must seek with
a watchful eye to improve his market
facilities. It is the transportation that
eats up the profits.

Fifth The art of raising better slock
is not as well known as it should be.
Keep no more animals than you have
the facilities to feed and care for well

Sixth The farmer must seek to im
prove his social, intellectual and finan
cial condition.

Beets for Cows. Last year I raised
a lot of Mangolds and carrots. The
mangolds were gathered first and put
in the cellar; afterwards the carrots
were gathered and corded up on top of
tbem, so that when 1 began to reed
them to my cow, the carrots came first.
The cow gave about her usual quantity
of milk, except the usual shrinkage on
account of cold weather and being put
on dry fodder, t earing that the beets
would not keep as well as the carrots,
and also thinking they possessed better
milk producing qualities, 1 was anx
ious to get at them. Accordingly I re
moved part of the carrots and com'
menced feeding the beets, when to my
surprise, my cow began to fall of her
milk until the deficiency reached to
about one-thir- d. Wishing to test the
matter still further, I changed back
again to carrots, when her milk iu
creased to about the usual standard.

Poor land which needs improving
ought to be manured before seeding to
grass or clover when this can be done,
that is, when manure can be had ; but
a common practice is to seed the poor-
est land as a means of bettering its con
dition. Land which is laid down to
grass ought to be in the best condition
in order to be profitable. Manure can-
not be applied to better advantage than
to poor land when seeded to grass.

Black Teeth ix Pigs. About two
weeks ago, I had a fine Berkshire pig,
about five months old, that was taken
lame. 1 took it out of the pen and put
it on the ground. It kept getting worse
its hind legs became so weak it could
not stand on them. I killed it, aud in
a few days another one was also taken
which had been in the yard some time.
A neighbor told me to "knock out the
black teeth," which I did, and now it
is as well as ever.

Walbridge, a German writer, says,
he saw forty large bee-hiv- es filled with
honey, to the amount of 70 pounds
each, in two weeks, by being placed
near a large field of buckwheat in
flower.

SCTETTinC.

Miriral and Vegetable H art. Min
eral waxes are hydrocarbons, often
crystallizable, and differing from each
other in their temperature of fusion.
They are frequently derived from re-

sinous trees buried in peat beds and
rarely from lignites or coal formations.
The principal variety used industrially
is ozoKerit, sometimes cauieu uanum
naratlin. It is less dense than water,
of a waxy luster, and in one direction
presents a conchoidal iracture. ureas.-ui- g

into thin translucent scales. Its
color is a brownish green oy renecteu
light or yellowish white. It is soft,
flexible, cuts like wax, and softens at a
low temperature. The odor is aromat-
ic, and becomes more bituminous when
the wax is ruuoeo. r nciion aiso eiec-triti-

it netrativelv. It is fusible into
a clear oily liquid, and burns with a
bright name, it is soiuuie cluioij m
turpentine and naphtha, more or less
in ether, and slightly so in boiling al
cohol, when the material separates in
crystalline state on cooling, it is

by sulphuric acid.
Uzokerit is found in tne Lancasas. in

England, and in Austria. In Moldavia,
it is directly employed for illumination.
being used in gas mating, anu iu mo
manufacture of candles. A factory in
Frankfort on the Oder prepares the
material under the name of cereaine,
and produces over 100,000 lbs. yearly.
Ozokerit. in Durilied form, is largely
nsed by perfumers anu in puarmacy in
place ot beeswax, as it uinuers meuica- -
mitntB frvkni fwnniinir rancid.

A similar substance, now but little
employed, is hatchetiu or mineral adi-poce- re.

This is of a yellowish white
color, has a mother-of-pea- rl lustre, is
of about the consistence of spermaceti.
It is found in ltelginm, Moravia, Bo-

hemia, Wales, and England. It is
scarcely attacked by nitric acid, but is
completely carbonized by sulphuric
acid. It is slightly soluble in boiling
alcohol and ether, leaving a viscous
and inodorous residue.

Other mineral waxes ate neft-gi- l,

found in the island of Tscbelukan in
the Caspian Sea, near naphtha sources,
and baikerite, ' from the vicinity of
Lake Baikal. These are fossil waxes,
or more piobably bitumens, as are also
kir and elaterite. The latter, often
termed elastic bitumen or mineral ca-

outchouc, is of less density than water,
of a blackish color, and is elastic like
rubber. It has lieen found in this coun-
try, near Woodbury, Conn., and in
many parts of Great Britain.

There is a large number of vegetable
waxes but slightlv known. Some are
secreted by insects, which absorb the
sap of various plants. Others are de-

rived from the exudations of palm
tiw), Th fnnrruirin rerifera. a Bra
zilian tree, bears leaves from the glands
of which carnauba wax is obtained.
The commerce in this material exceeds
2.OU0.0UO lbs. vearlv. In the Andes
there exists the cerorylon antlieola,
which also yields a material known as
palm wax. La Suture.

Various Kinds of Camphor. Cam-

phor is camphor to most persons, few
knowing or cariug whether it is all the
nroilnrt. f nna or manv dilt'ereut 8 De
fies of trees. The laboratory tells us
that them arn various kinds. The or
diuary camphor comes from Jap-- or
the island of rormosa, out mere arc
various liiirhl v esteemed species of cam
phor obtained from Borneo and Suma-
tra. There is also another var,tv of
medium qnality produced by the Jjiu- -

mea balsamitera. a Plant oi tne com
posite order, which grows in the east
of Asia. The Chinese denote it by the
name Ngai, and make use of it in me-
dicine and the manufacture of ink. It
produces harder and more brittle nuts
than the laurel camphor. Like this
latter, it is sublimed at an ordinary
temnerature. but less easily, while the
Borneo camphor does not show any
trace of sublimation, even after several
years. All camphors tloat in water, oui
when the air in te interstices is

liv an air sumo. Ngai and Bor
neo camnhor sink to the bottom, while
the laurel raninuor swims. The site
cific gravity of laurel camphor is .IW-- i
.1 . f . , f- - 1 .1... f 1 1 I.mat oi gai i.uj, anu iu i uuiu"i
1.011. Laurel camphor melts at 3.V5

degrees Falir., Ngai at 50ft degrees, and
liorneo at 4o. degrees. Liaurei cam-
nhor washed with hydrochloric acid
and still moist, quickly changes to a
colorless liquid. Ill the same circum-
stances Ngai and Borneo absorb the
acid verv slowlv. and do not turn to a
linnid till long after. Nitric acid chan

iges riorneo campuor into an 011, wuicu,
on the addition of water, deposits a
substance identical with laurel camphor
1 ne same thing occurs with Ngai
Iiurul Sex i orker.

'Enameled Bricl. The process of
enameline is verv interesting aud may
be briefly described. The enamel
which comes in large cakes, bearing
stron? resemblance to sulnhnr. is pas
sed and through a Blake
Brasher, breaking it into small pieces
It ia then reduced to powder by grind-
ing in hoppers. After being reduced
to the fineness, it is mixed with
a certain liquid in tin vessels, when it
is ready to be applied to the bricks.
This is done by men carefully dipping
the side of the brick intended to be
enameled into the mixture. Theenam
el hardens almost instantaneously, and
is finished by being placed in fire-cla- y

vessels, live bricks in each, and baked
in a large kiln. The company have
three kilns, each capable of baking
20,000 bricks at once. The process of
baking occupies sixty hours, so the
company have a manufacturing capa-cit- v

of 1.000 enameled bricks per hour.
The brick, after the enameling process
is completed, is beautiful iu the ex-

treme. The enamel is Dut on in all
colors and shades of color, and some of
the finished bricks exhibited recently
were of the most beautiful shades of
green. tearl. and blue, as true aud del
icate in tint as though they had been
oil painted. The great lieauty of this
enamel is that it is absolutely mde
structible. the color unchangeable, and
that nothing can permanently soil or
mar its beauty. The great variety of
color, and the durability of these
bricks, is destined to work a revolution
ia our style of buildings.

Die Sonorous Qualities of Metals. M.
Decbarme has recently concluded a
series of experiments to determine the
sonorous capabilities of different me-
tals. Cylindrical rods. 7' inches in
length and 0 :W inch in diameter, were
suspended by threads or rested on
cork prisms. Each was struck by a
piece of wood covered with rubber. As
regards number of vibrations, lead was
found to yield the lowest, or in the ra-
tio of (i'JO to the maximum of 2,702 for
aluminum. The intermediate results
are : For gold 976, silver 1,034. tin 1,101,
brass l,:!0;i, bronze 1,31, zinc 1,422, cop
per 1,462, cast iron 1,843, wrought iron
2,i:2, and steel 2,222. As regards du-
ration of sound, the following results
were obtained in seconds of time and
fractions: lead 03, tin a little less than
1, zinc 1, cast iron a little less than 2,
copper about 5, wrooght iron 12, brass
14, bronze 24, steel 45. The author
notes the fact that a steel rod, when
supported on the sides of cork prisms,
gives a sound which lasts but 25 sec-
onds, or but little over half the period
as when the steel is suspended. Brass,
on the contrary, sounds from 20 to 2o
seconds when on the corks, instead of
24, as when suspended by the thread.

A Hospital in a Crater. The Board
of 1'hvsicians of the Neapolitan Hos
pital for Incurables have determined to
build a hospital in the crater of Holfa-tar- a.

lying between Naples and I'ozzu-ol- i,

in Southern Italy. The vapor that
arises from the crater has been found
to be charged not onlv with snlnhur
but also with arsenic, and it is said that
several persons suffering from lung
diseases nave been restored to health
by inhaling this vapor for a few weeks.

Chloroform has been administered to
a child during sleep, and a painful
operation was performed, the child
sleeping on and awakening in the
morning unconscious of anything un
usual naving occurred.

Shell lime, which contains consider.
able phosphorus, is superior to stone
lime lor agricultural purposes.

vonsnc.

What to Eat. This term in medi-
cine, according to some, comprehends
the whole regimen of life, with regard
to air, meat, drink, sleep, watching,
motion, rest, the passions,- - retentions
and excretions. I restrict the term to
eating and drinking alone. The natural
constitution or tne Doay oi man is sucn,
that it can easily bear some changes and
irregularities without . much - injury.
Had it been otherwise we should be al-

most constantly put out of order by
very slight causes. This advantage
comes from those wonderful communi-
cations of the inward parts, whereby,
when one part is affected another comes
immediately to its relief. Thus when
the body Is too full, nature causes eva-
cuation through some of the outlets;
and for this reason, diseases from abso-
lute inanition are generally more dan-
gerous than from repletion, unless the
latter be excessive: because we can
more expeditiously diminish than in-

crease the juices of the body. ' Upon the
same account though temperance be
beneficial to all men, the ancient phy
sicians advise persons in good ueaitn,
now and then to eat and drink more
abundantly than usual. But of the
two, intemperance in drinking is safer
that eating. If a man is obliged to fast,
be ought to avoid all laborions work
From satiety it is not proper to pass
directly to sharp hunger, nor from
hunger to satiety : neither will it be
safe to indulge in absolute rest immedi
ately after excessive labor, nor suddenly
to fall to hard worn alter long iuiems.
In a word, all changes in the ay of
living should be made by degrees. The
softer and milder kinds of liament are
proper for children, and for youth the
stronger. Old people ought to lessen
the quantity of their food, and increase
that of their drink ; but some allowance
is to be made for custom, especially in
cold climates like ours; for as in these
the appetite Is keener, so is tne aiges-tio-u

better performed. Milk pottage
for breakfast is far more wholesome
than tea with bread and butter; and, if
made after the following manner, is in
many respects preferable to milk alone.
Let equal quantities oi miia anu waier
be boiled up with a little oatmeal, which
will break the viscidity of the milk and
be at the same time more easily digested
than the latter in an undiluted state.
Besides, oatmeal is a much warmer
nourishment than wheaten flour, and
agrees better with weak stomachs.

Gherkiss. Made in seven days; first
day wash the cucumbers in cold water
and place in the jar: make a brine of
one-quart- of a small bag of salt and
two gallons or water; scaiu an pour
over; keep them down wun a piaus auu
cover tight; second and third days scald
the same brine and make a weak alum
water; scald and pour over; use alum
size of a hickory nut; fifth day draw
off alum water; stew small quantities
of garjic, mace, cinnamon, allspice, and
black pepper mixed in one pint oi vine
gar until black, anu pour over me
pickles just beiore you pour ou mo
gallons of scalding vinegar again;
seventh day, just before you pour in
the scalding vinegar for the last time,
scatter over the top a good handful of
stip-n- r. one-ouart- er pound or white mus
tard seed and two green peppers; If
kept in a coel place will keep years ;
use pure cider vinegar.

To Restore the Whiteness to Ivor v- -
bandleo Knives. Wash with soaped
flannel and lukewarm water; then
wipe very dry. Soak them occasionally
In alum water that nas been ooueu anu
allowed to cool. the handles lie for
one hour In this, then remove them and
brush them well (say witn a nan
brush). After this take a clean linen
towel, dip it In cold water, squeeze it
out, and while wet wrap it around the
handles, leaving them in it to dry grauu-all- v.

as if dried too rapidly out of the
alum water they will be Injured. If
properly managed, this process will
whiten them. n.nives, alter using,
should be wiped with 6oft paper, re
moving the grease, etc.. then placeihin
a deep can or vessel, keeping the handle
above water, lukewarm, until washed,
cleaned, and thoroughly dried.

Paste. Glue and Whitewash. A
scientific contemporary states that the
decomposition of paste may be prevented
by adding to it a small quantity of car-
bolic acid. It will not then become of
fensive, as it often does when kept for
several days, or when successive layers
of paper are put on with paste. In the
same way, the disagreeable smell which
glue often has may tie prevented. If a
few drops of the solution be added to
ink or mucilage they will not mold.-
For whitewash, especially when nsed
in cellars and dairies, the addition of
one ounce of carbolic acid to each gallon
will prevent mold and the disagreeable
odor which sometimes taints the milk
and meat kept iu such places.

Carrots Instead or Eggs. An ex
change says: It Is not generally known
that lioued carrots, when properly pre
pared, form au excellent substitute for
eggs in puddings. They must, for this
purpose, be boiled and mashed, and
passed through a coarse cloth or hair
sieve strainer. The pulp is then intro
duced among the other ingredients or a
pudding, to the total omission of eggs.
A pudding made up in this way is much
lighter than where eggs are used, and
is much more palatable. On the prin
ciple of economy, this fact is worthy of
the prudent housewile 8 attention.

Rra Bread. Set the sponge with
wheat flour, the same as for wheat
bread. After the siionge has raised
well, mix the dough with rye flour,
working it well : after the dough has
raised well, mold it into loaves, and
raise again, isake on an oven bottom,
and when almost done, take the loaves
out of the oven and wash them on top
with a little brown sugar and water.
and then set them back to finish baking.
Those who like caraway seeds in rye
bread, can put them In while mixing
the dough.

Hulled Corn. Soak over night In
warm water, in the morning put it on
in an iron kettle, with warm water
enough to cover it. To each quart of
corn 1 put a rounding tablespoonful of
soda: boil until the bulls come off
readily, then wash In several clear
waters, and after it is thoroughly washed,
put it on to boll again in clear water,
Boil until tender, and then salt it and
let it boil a little longer. Turn into a
sieve and drain thoroughly. Eat hot
or cold, in milK.

Milk and Atmospheric Impurities,
Attention has been called in the daily

papers to a practice prevalent in some
parts or the country which appears to Il
lustrate the power possessed bv milk or
absorbing atmospheric impurities, it
is that of placing a saucer of new milk
in a larder to preserve meat or game
from taint. It is said that not only does
it answer that purpose, but the milk,
after a few hours, becomes so bad that
no animal will touch it.

If you are made miserable with chills
and fever, dissolve fifteen grains of
citric acid in a cup of hot coffee, and
drink it just before the chill attacks
you. It has been known to cure the
worst cases of this disease. Lime,
lemon, or sour orange juice will have
the same effect.

To preparb an egg for an invalid
Beat an egg until very light; add sea-
soning to the taste; then steam until
thoroughly warmed through, but not
hardened this will take about two
minutes. An egg prepared in this way
will not distress even very sensitive
stomachs.

JIi.nce .Meat. Mince steak or roast
beef very fine; add cold water enough
to make a gravy. Let it heat through,
anu wnen justattne ooiung point shake
iu a little flour. Never allow it to boil
up, as boiling hardens the meat. Serve
with nice toast.

HUIOKOCS.

Shb Simply Counted Thim. "There
are just exactly seven real gentlemen
in.. this audience," observed a Chicago
young lady to her escort, as he came
back to his seat, smiling and chewing
on a clove, between acts, at the opera
one night this week.

"rlow do you arrive at souenutiea
ndmberr" he softly inquired, as be
dropped into the seat.

"By Simply counting tnem," repnea
she. roguishlv: "when the curtain
rlmnned last time. I counted all who
didn't have to go out to see a man!'"

The voung man started, hemmed, ano
seemed very anxious to have the next
part of the evening's performance start
in. Chtcaijo Journal.

A beggar accompanied by bis dog.
stands at a Paris street corner. He tiis-nla- va

a nlacard: "Have pltv on the
blind." He is caught attentively re
garding a coin dropped into his cup.
"Aht yu can see then." "Yes."
"Why then the placard?" It is not for
myself I beg. It la my dog who is
blind."

t

It is difficult to explain the workings
of the youthful mind. A boy who will
listen indifferently to the sublimest
truths of theology will be roused to the
acutest interest by the progress of a
caterpillar over the collar of the bald-bead- ed

man in the pew in front of him.

A Dasbcrt school teacher has hit
upon an Ingenious device for punishing
children who laugh in school. She
stands them on a chair, with a cloth
over their heads. This knocks the levity
out of them, and adds mightily to the
scenery of the room. Danbury Setes.

Lady "Are those the hardest boot
brushes you have?" Shopkeeper "Oh,
ves m'ii ; fact Is, m'm, they're generally
considered too hard for boots, m m, and
are used by laundresses to seruo gents
shirts and collars, m'm. They're the
hardest brushes made, m'm?"

"Fcssy monkey," said Mrs. Parting
ton, as she saw him patiently sitting,
"but be sets as if be had the plumbago
In th hack, and 1 could wisn mere
im more hair on his reprehensible tail.

Mimot vet believe, neither, mat
they're our posterity."

Iiiti Subscribes fexcited aud point
ing to an objectionable article) "What
does that mean? Every statement is
false." Editor (gazing reflectively at
the article in question)"! snouiun
wonder if the whole article was a typo
graphical error."

A dreamy philosopher has discovered
that mosquitoes are animated by tne
souls of wicked men who have gone to
their last account. If this is so a good
manv wicked men's souls are being
plastered up agaiust bed-roo- m walls

"Cax you speak German?" enquired
a merchant of a young gentleman ap-

plying for the position of foreign cor-

respondent. "S-- o, -t exactly," was
the reply: "but I have a brother who
can play the German flute."

"Pompey. what aradat what goes
when de waggon goes, stops when de
waggon stop; It am no use to de
waggon, and the waggon can't go with
out it?" "I gib it up, Clem." "Mhy
de noise, ob course."

A Norwich mas calls himself on his
card "a temperance bootmaker." lhe
need of temperance boots is apparent,
and, though they're not generally
drunk, it's a notorious Tact that they're
often very tight.

I never did see such a wind and
storm," said he. "And pray, sir," in-

quired a would be wit, "since you saw
the wind and the storm, what might
their color be?" "J he wind blew and
the storm rose."

At this season the Question which
interests a boy is not so much whether
his life will be crowned with glory and
honor, as whether his new winter vest
is going to be made out of his father's
old trousers.

A beautiful but blind young lady
recovered her sight after marriage. On
hearing this an old bachelor wickedly
observed that it was no uncommon
thing for people's eves to be opened by
matrimony.

"It was too bad to sentence that sick
old man to prison for life," said a sym-
pathizing author at the close of a trial.
"Ves. poor fellow 1" said another; "he
won't live to serve out half his sentence."

ThEi tried to scare a man in Missouri
by threatening to tar and feather him ;
but he replied : "Come on with your
old tar; I've been there six times, and
I've got a receipt ror washing it on."

"It is curious," said Totter, "why
men will pay a dollar to go into a snake
show, when for a less sum expended it
barrel-hous- e whisky they can get. up a
whole menagerie of their own."

"When is the best time to pick apples?
This is a very simple question. The
best time for such work is when the
f irmer is not looking and there is no
big dog in the orchard.

"What is a camp meeting?" asked a
little boy of another. "Camp meeting,"
said the other gravely ; "why, it's a
place where they have Sunday every
day in the week."

"What a blessing it is," says a hard
working Chicago Irishman, "that night
niver comes on 'till late in the day
when a man is tired and can't work any
more at all, at all."

A Frenchman got exceeding angry
with a waiter at an English hotel.

You rascal!" exclaimed he, "I blow
your nose for yon !"

"What did you give fur that horse?"
inquired a friend.

"My note"
"Cheap enough."

The young man who wrote and asked
his girl to accept a "bucket" of flowers
became a little pale when sl'e said she
wooden t ware it.

A brewer having been drowned iu
one cf his own vats, "Alas? poor fel
low," said Jekyll, "floating on his owu
watery bier I"

What is the difference between the
ace of trumps and a musical instrument?
One is a pet trump, and the other a
trum-pe- t.

Two enterprising lawyers in New
York are named respectively Yard aud
Furlong. Do they belong to the Union
League?

A bull-fro- g is never entirely "broke"
financially. He always has a green-
back, you know.

"Sure, which is the entrance out?"
asked an Irishman at a railway station,
the other day.

"The Indian Department bids are
marked "U. S.I. D." "U Steal, I
Divide" eh ?

Why ought a cobbler never to "peg
out?" He's supposed to be ever-lastin- g.

'. When ought mariners to have fruit at
sea? When they stem the currents.

When is a blow from a lady welcome ?

When she strikes you agreeably.

Advice to young men about to settle
down settle up first.

New school eloquence College oar--
auons.

Out-do- or relief A breath of fresh
air.

Getting fat buying lard.

YOUTH'S C0IX17.

Little Kindnesses. Brothers, J'8?8'
did you ever try the effect which little
acts of kindness produce upon that
charmed circle which we call nonieT
We lov to receive little favors our-

selves, and how pleasant the reception
of them makes the circle ! To draw up
the arm-chai- r, and get the slippers Tor

father; to watch if any little service
can be rendered to brother; to help
brother, to assist sister, how pleasant
it makes home !

A little boy has a hard lesson given
him at school, and his teacher asks him
if he thinks he can get it : for a mo--
nont or Twr. tha little fellow hang8
down his head, but the next he looks
brightly up. ' .

"I can get my sister to help me, he
says. That ia right, sister ; help little
brother and you are binding a tie round
his heart that mar save him in many
an hnnr of tomntntion.

"I don't know how to do this sum.
but brother will show me," saysanoth
At- - littln nnn.

Siatr. I've droDDed a stl ten iu my
tnittinir : I tried to Dick it up, but It
ha. flown And I can't fix lt

The little girl's face is flushed, and
he watches her sister with a nervous

anxiety while she replaces the --naugn
t atirjli V

"Oh, 1 am so giad : sue says. v uo
receives it again from the bands of her
sister, all nicely arranged. "You are a
pood irirl. Marv."

"Bring it to me sooner the next time,
and then it won't get so bad," said the
gentle voice of Mary, lhe little one
bounds away with alight heart to hn- -
iati liMf- - rnalr

. If Marv had not helped her, sue
would have Inst her walk in the gar-
Hen. Knrvlv it. ia hotter to do as Mary
did than to say, "Oh, go away, and
don't trouble me:" or to mold the little
one all the time you are performing
the trilling favor.

Little acts of kindness, gentle words.
loving smiles, strew the path of life
with dowers ; they make the sunshine
brighter and the green earid greener
anil H who bade na "love one anoth
er," looks with favor upon the gentle
and kind-hearte- and lie pronounces
the weak blessed.

A Post-OJ- in India. X post-ofii-

in that country is a dark, bamboo nut,
only lighted by a lamp, whien is notn
inr more than a wick in a sort of shal
low eonner nan. more like a large ink-
stand than a lamp. Inside the places
you find some men busy doing wnat
they call "sorting letters and you are
asked to throw your letter in among
the rest, by way of posting it. You feel
much inclined not to do it for it seems
to you you may as well throw it any-
where, while you are about it, as to
toss it upon the heaps of other letters
lying about. There are plenty of other
people there, who are standing about,
looking on, evidently with nothing to
do, and having no business where they
are. Bat if you try to hint this, or ask
the Dostmaster what they are doing
there, he answers: "This man. Sahib I
Oh! he is my brother." "And this
man T" you say, pointing to one who
had been very industrious, indeed, in
looking on at other .people working.
"He? Oh! he has married my sister."
So, of course, you can say no more ;

though you don't see that being the
postmaster's great-garndfath- er would
give a man anything to do with the
letters or the post-ofii- ce ; and you walk
away, feeling very much as if you had
just dropped your letter out of your
pocket, instead of having taken it to
the post-offic- e. But if you were to
wait until the end, you would see all
the letters sorted and fastened up quite
safely in their paper bags, aud taken
away to be sent to their different ad-
dresses.

Good and Bad Apples. One day Ro-

bert's father sawhim playing with some
boys who were rude and unmannerly.
He hadobservedforsome time achange
for the worse in his son, and now he
knew the cause. He was very sorry.
but he said nothing to Kobert at the
time.

In the evening he brought from the
garden six beautiful rosy-cheek- ap-
ples, put them on a plate and then pre-
sented tbem to Kobert. He was much
pleased at his' father's kindness and
thanked him. "Von must lay them
aside for a few days, that they may be-

come mellow," said his father. And
Kobert very cheerfully placed the plate
with the apples in his mother's store-
room.

Just as he was putting them aside,
his father laid on the plate a seventh
appie, which was quite rotten, and de-
sired him to let it remain there.

"But, father," said Kobert, "the rot-
ten apple will spoil all the others.

"Do you think so?" Why should not
the fresh apples rather make the rot-
ten ones freshl"' said his father. Aud
with these words he shut the door of
the room.

Eight days afterward he asked his
son to open the door aud take out the
fruit. Kobert did so. and tound that
the one decayed apple had infected all
the others.

The moral of this little sketch must
be plain to all. The goodcan sel-
dom improve the bail, bat asso
ciation with corrupting influences will
almost invariably contaminate the pure
in heart and reduce tbem to a common
level of wickedness.

Tlie Doa 7 stole Huts. Xot long
ago a new kind of robber was caught
n Pans, not far from a hatter s shop.

It was a dog; and he had a new hat
between his teeth, and with it was
scampering along, as if to get out of
the way of the police.

Vt hen some one tried to take the hat
away from him, he would not let it go :
and there was a fight which ended vtry
badiy tor the hat.

On inquiry it was found that the dog
was owned by a man who had trained
him to go where certain things were
exposed before a shop, for sale, seize
one of them, and run off. The hatter
said be had lost no less than six hats
iu this way daring the week.

"Is Greece in Turkey I" asked a boy
of his father at the breakfast table.
this morning. "Why no: what makes
you ask such a foolish question 1'' re-
sponded the father. To which the boy
replied: I thought all turkeys had
grease in them." He was ordered to
leave the talkie at once. ye ie l ork Ex
press.

Bertie : (who has a difference with
his sister about a story) "You are
wrong, Katie. But I won't argue with
you, because papa says it's wrong to
argue with a woman ; and I can't call
you a fool, because that would be be-
low the dignity of a gentleman."

All for the Bett.
A devout philosopher came to a town

whose gates were closed. Hungry and
thirsty, he was obliged to pass the night
in the open air. He said, "What God
sends is good," and laid himself down.
Near him stood his ass ; also a burning
lantern, on account of the insecurity of
the country. But a stona arose and ex-
tinguished his light; also a lion came
and devoured his ass. He awoke, found
himself alone, and said, "What God
sends is good," and waited quietly for
the dawn of day.

When he came to the gates, he found
them open, the town devastated, robbed
and plundered. A gang of robbers bad
invaded it daring the night, and had
killed or taken the inhabitants away
prisoners. He was spared. "Said I not."
exclaimed he, "that all that God sends
is good t Only, generally it is not un-
til the morning that we see why He
denied us something in the evening.

Perseverance.
All the performances of human art at

which we look with praise or wonder
are instances of the resistless force of
perseverance; it is by this that the
quarry becomes a pyramid, and that
distant countries are united with canals.
If . a man were to compare a single
stroke of a pick axe, or of one impres
sion ol tne spade, with the general de
sign ana last result, he would be over
whelmed by the sense of their dispro-
portion; yet these pettv ooerations.
incessantly continued, in time surmount
the greatest difficulties, and mountains
are levelled and oceans bounded by the
sienuer lorce or human beings.

a. aTatartaaa

The London Telegraph perpetrates the
tnefollowing:

locomotive.' Such ia
look out for the .
the ominous notice painted on mo im-

posts in the streets of the most populous

guberba of every American town. It
means that when a bell la heard jang-

ling, It will be one placed over the mld-d- l-

of the boiler of a steam engine drag- -t

ir,c train of cars which have

ir iuiuxi from the depot, and win
philosophically pursue tneir
the crowded thoroughfare en route for

the far West or the far East, as the case

mav be. The track is neither walled... . ,1..
nor fenced In ; to carry " J a viauuCl

over the houses would be too expensive

to suit American notions r railway
economy, ana is iounu

.11 ...linnilrr. that -- wnen tue
hell rlnra' the locomotive way be ex

pected to come plunging and snorting
along. Unfortunately, In American
cities, as everywhere else, there are a
number of deaf, purblind, nervous, anu
stupid people to say nothing of wildly

Yankee children: and the
consequence is that, lustily as the bell
may ring, a considerable proportion oi
the population, especially me juveniles.
do not look for the locomotive, but get
crushed to death or miserably mutilated
beueath the monster's pitiless wheels
It ts difficult to visit an American in
firmary without finding some of the
beds occupied by the victims of street
railway accidents." ,

Tk Tra EcaaBy f Llf.
Th true economv of hnnian life

looks at ends rather thau incidents.
and-adiust- a expenditures to a mora
scale of values. De Quiucey pictures a
woman sailing over the water, awake-
ning out of sleep to find her necklace
untied and one end banging over the
stream, while pearl after pearl drops
from the string beyond her reach;
while she clutches at one just falling,
another drops beyond recovery. Our
days drop one after another by our
carelessness, like pearls from a string,
as we sail the sea of life. Prudence re-

quires a wise husbanding of time to see
that none of these golden coins are
spent for nothing. The waste of time

mnra aerions loss than the extrava
gances against which there is such load
acclaim.

There are thousands who do nothing
bnt lounge and carouse from morning
till midnight drones ' iu tue numau
hive, who consume and waste the ho
ney that honest worters wear inem-selv- es

oat in making, and insult the
day by their dissipation and debauch.
1 here are ten thousand idle, irivoious
creatures, who do nothing but consume
and waste the honey that honest hands
accumulate, and entice others to live as
useless and worthless lives as they do.
Were every man and woman honest
toilers, all would have an abundance of
everything, and half of every day for
recreation and culture, lhe expendi-
ture of a few dollars in matters of
taste is a small matter in comparison
with the wasting of months and years
by thousands who have every advan-
tage society can otter, and exact every
privilege it affords as a right.

The ErMirrn er Animate.

Animals, even of the least important
snecies. sometimes resort to shifts and
expedients, to defend and support their
existence, so curious anwasiuuisu nru
those observers who are most familiar
with their habits. The little gossamer
spider, having no wings, still finds its
home in the upper air. Weaving a tiny
kite of web and Hying it aloft by un-
winding athin kite string from its spin-are- t,

it finally fastens the lower end to
a twig, and climbs fearlessly up the
filament, till at last it sits far above the
earth and catches midges npon its
floating raft in the airj This little for-
ager has been found sailing in the air
nearly a mile high by balloon ists !

The male spider has usually a very
poor show for liberty or even for life.
Small and lean, weak ami cowardly, a
mere speck by the side of his big blush-
ing sweetheart, she generally catches
him when he first comes courting,
spears him with her tierce mandibles,
gnaws the quivering flesh off his bones
and flings his polished skeleton into
the sewer. She is heaitless and fero
cious a coquette and a warrior. o--
man's rights are carried to an extreme.
The husband is not allowed to vote or
to govern his own family. Before his
brood of 1,000 children have climbed
merrily upon their mother's back, she
has generally made a breakfast off him,
and his bones bleach in the bock yard.

ScHExex's PtxMoxrc Syrup, for the
Cure or Consumption, Coughs

and Colds.
The great virtue of this medicine Is

that it ripens the matter and throws It
out of the system, purifies the blood,
and thus effects a cure.
Schesck's Sea Weed Tonic, for the

Cure of Dyspkpsia, IsuititaTioN,
Ac.

The Tonic produces a healthy action
of the stomach, creating an appetite.
forming chyle, and curing the most ob-

stinate cases of Indigestion.
Schesck's Mandrake Pills, for the

Cure of Liver Complaint Jfcc.
These Pills are alterative, and produce

a healthy action of the liver, without
the least danger, na they are free from
calomel, and yet more efficacious In re-

storing a healthy action of the liver.
" these remedies are a certain cure lor

Consumption, as the Pulmonic Syrup
ripens the matter and purifies the blood.
The Mandrake II lis act npon the liver,
create a healthy bile, and remove all
diseases of the liver, often a cause of
Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic
gives tone and strength to the stomach,
makes a good digestion, and enables the
organs to form good blood ; and thus
creates a healthy circulation of healthy
blood. The combined action of these
medicines, as thus explained, will cure
every case of Consumption, if taken in
time, and the use of the medicines per-
severed in.

Dr. Schenck Is professionally at his
principle office, corner Sixth and Arch
Sts., Philadelphia, every Monday, where
all letters for advice must be addressed.

E. F. Knakrl'a Kilter Wine ot

This truly valuable tonic has been so tho
roughly tested by all classes of the commu
nity that it is now deemed indispensable as
a Tonic medicine. It costs but little, puri-
fies the blood and gives tone to the
renovates the system and prolongs life.
Everybody should have it.

For the cure of Weak Stomachs, General
Debility, Indigestion, Diseases of the Stom-
ach, and for all cases requiring a tonic.

This wine includes the most agreeable
and efficient Salt of Iron we possess Citrate
of Magnetic Oxide, combined with the most
energetic of vegetable tonics Yellow Peru-
vian Bark.

Do you want something to strengthen
yon I

Do you want a good appetite 7
Do you want to get rid of nervousness ?
Do you want energy ?
Do you want to sleep well ?
Do you want to build up your constitu-

tion?
Do you want to feel well ?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?
If you do, try KUNKEL'S UlTTEK WI.NE

OF IRON.
I only aak a trial of this valuable tonic.
Beware of counterfeits, as Kunkel's Bit--

lav Win, nf Tmn ia t H -..... "ul lad.. .u... wu" u worm f .i
manent ear of byspepaU and DT le-
as there are a number of imUAUoBl,,
to the public. I would caution th.
aity to purchase none bat the geajwj-ele- ,

manufactured by E. t. Keakd
havinr hia itaDD on lha mv au
tie. The very fact that otken a5
ing to imitate this valuable rtmtdT
its worth, and speaks volnmea is fa
Get the genuine. E. F. Knnkel'.

Sold only in l bottles. Sold br
gists and dealers everywhere. F Tr
kel. Proprietor, 253 North Nata V
Philadelphia, Pa. ""a,

Head and all complete In two
fee tilt head passes. Seat B!ii

Stomach Worms removed bv Li t
Pa. Send ror circular, or ask V
drngglst for a bottle of Kcxxn.', JJ
Stri p. It never fails. Price, n

rr Sever Coacha matt Laa
alalata. t

Canton, Bradford County, p.
XOV. &t lj"

Messrs. Seth W. Fowle A Son Z.
Gentlemen About ten years apTJ'

ter having had a severe attickjj 5
measels, 1 was troubled with t iTir
...... ..Vi unit w-t- thro.tai.1 . .

sumption. My father having dfejT
I lie age oi uiirvy-on- e, with consanv
tion of the lungs, and my aunt hTt
been carried off with the samt eni!
plaint, It seems to be hereditary h
family. At the time alluded to, I ,
induced to buy a bottle of Dr. w'tuBalsam of Wild Cherry, and eta --!
conscientiously, I believe it saved
life. I was blacksmithlng at the nJ
and often felt pains in my chest alungs, which the balsam relieved. I

cheerfully give this statement, nj
hope you may have success wisfc

beneficial a preparation. Yours trait
A. J. MfMrt''

30 cents and fl a bottle. Sold br in
d.itrri4ra

Trmtawnt. C.cancer: aiuarj, i., n Ku.ii.au
Street. Pbils-Wt,,- ft,

rantni. Na Kaitr.Caawtica, Lcaau
Call oc nd tor partiralara. Bewaia ul frufe.

w

( - Fancy Carta, all -- trht, with name 1. foavj

.'J J. m. uuarap. aVnna Co.. 3 j.

B an arrangement no

erof tfuFt-- r mpk parkaoor rran.fer MrEa.
a-- atHtnp for Tt-- are htuMTrt v,
tuL and easily l tn any eWn. ueK

. L. raTTES M CO., IU Wima at, W. I
11 15m

Stock Speculaiic:.
ADVICE AND rNFoRMATIOX FrRX!Bni

TO TUE BE.--T MODE OF OPiKATINfc
IS WALL STREET.

OUR SPE LVLTY.

Realizing Fronts In every case.

Snil for our new Pamphlet entitled Stnlllf
Sent free on application.

W. F. HUBBELL 4 CO,

Stock Broker, 46 Broad SU, 5. T.

II rCHTC oor '""" Chrumo" fr. J.lAuLlllOa A 0., PbiU.Wfha.fi

RFAItT FOR AF.T-TR- E

CENTENNIAL
DESCRIBED AD ILLtsTII ATKII.

A arnphle pa-pirla- ir f u klatarr.. . ..... . r ....k,,.(rnu iiuimbb. aeaucrifti wmmimn

rarltailin, (rnU oaja, iic rrofaeel'
ltlatrmlrl, rwo.F . ainl m
rkp- - .If W iawmeaae'ly. .. M.II
WleBled. Sn-- frr lull partaulir. 1 m, aili i lat
rbMnre f IOO vr, to ra-l- mear j faat.
Let tlieonlj rl table hwtur y. .

Pu! . : m .iwl, I'hil !

P A TTTTn AT avl -
tXi U A lUil w,i.r, -
" ,1 " nl telling Imm will lulipna a
and Jeeptembrr.
AinaMavalloiiie, A ient wanted. Ostltwi
OXeW " tree. TttCE A CO, Augusta, U

o matter now al.jhtlT diklt
ttulUlllJ Bountiea. increase aud

ctaiuvt niy Adtke free, lucloa ttaaiB.

TH0S. . MICHAEL, Att'j, 707 Sansom St, Phiia, ft

Th clfrtire in In rltt !TEAS. pjrtrtV pro - t tOaoro
Aiiavnca iAae arttrlo pktw wrbOit r Irut

cuntinuallj .BcrAtitin Agt-nt- w&nteti Tiryaht-- Nt

iDtlurment" V tit wtvtte tim fwrx arm':
Iu Kobut W ELU, 43 Ycswj SL.VI, K O But Ltf.

'I"' pATt --AW .1.. J 77
taWT . J iAyJ V 1" r

LOOP PK BELT READ
& LIVE!

person In eirrrON"E Is mptumt
and s inus it--

'all k .' awl' . aictrd deln to at
thev miller from y

vril.KplBal HI

rtOatPBESS rmtr. Fatrailyala,
ealal leraac

me-ai-t. A Debility- -

X"HU A LVS SPRLNti PAD btLI IKL X

For the treatment and cure of Rnptnreand He-

rnia, patented 175, is Uie only stle ntinc Troa
lnv-nt-- Every physician endorses it at
aitfl parinra hnr it t atirht.

Katptatrod Manrra from
mrtailii-an-

in.tio for sample Ttu circulars, ami
dorx-nieul- of thousands who have N"-- curvt
and of the physicians In the tniwl
Siatwi. lm:ul:n the great doctor and sureoo.

principal of th" St. Louis
All Ny a Is the B Traat

ll lias cured a rupture In nve weeas. wnd
1 cents for our weekly Truss paper, etc.

lhe paxeuu-e- . 19 ruptured ou both sUej
badlr. and iiaa been for SS wars, and he Inyentnl
his .rat Traiaw for huusell only. 'e rnaka

them for
Men, Women and Children!

who dally bl.-s- s Mr. 11. for his Intention.
THE HOWE FE1ALE HirFOITU

to the best known for abdominal afrectloni.
If you have a friend ruptured, do him a taw

by sending us his naiue at once.
Address y

A UOWK TRUSS CO..
Box 1170. ouucU Bluff. I""-

I- - AOOO Traviilln? Ajrents wanted, states,

Counties aud Townauips tor side. vfi-a-

forta At

fraa. Ktunws A Co, rortlalaUlaii

f AGENTS WANTED FOR HISTORY

vENTEN'L EXHIBITION
It ell Outer tlian anv other book, one ageni a

73 copie in tw. .ljr. Send for our eitra tera
Agent-- . Nvnu.iAl. FcaUSBlKj Co Philadelphia

"ANAIKESIS."
r. S. sua- -

EXTZBSALPILKBEEBT
rrr rw m.tf. and
n infallible

prove It we send sanv

pies fm to all applicant

F. NEl'ST.-fcUTK- A CO-- Sole Manuiaciun:"
--ANAKEMS." Box 394. New York.

iaxrre of rmmlrrfit.t In bnvtn the ASr
o.- - . r. . .... .... Aun.r.,l to ffet the (fen

UK m fit vm a

(itaerve thai the slifnaturv oi
l 1 i f u Ti , i. a onr! lit I hi bOX.

O0Dr-O- t i

J3B PRINTING

ITBATXT KXSCTOD AT THIS OOTC1

Are You Going to Paint
" Then Buy the N". Y. ENAMEL PAINT COS

OHE3MIOAL. FA.X1ST
AND SAVB Till COST Of PAlNTlNli, and ret a paint that t Ml CU UASDMSaA
lartTWICa-- ASLO.NOaaaayatkerpaiBL la prepared ready for aaa hi WI1ITB or ANT COL0
la oa many thonaand of the flnoat braiding in tha country, many of which bar been palola-- l "J JTJ
aad aaw look aa well aa whan Arat painted. THIS CHKMICAL PAfST haa takaa FIRsT rKKMIlI"'
twenty of tb.i'tateJ'aira of the l'am. 8AUPLR CAKOd o COLORS SKNI FKB. Addreaa "TV
I. T. EH A MEL 00, 103 Chamtwn Bt, H. T, ar KILLE& BR03, 109 W.tar 8t. OlavaUail.
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